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CATALOG AND GUIDE
FEATURES

TheCensus Catalog and Guide: 1995,
the 49th edition of the publication, is both
a comprehensive catalog and a substantial
guide to the programs and services of the
Census Bureau. As a catalog, it describes
or lists the products (such as reports and
machine-readable files) issued from mid-
1993 through 1994. (Those issued since
1994 appear in theMonthly Product An-
nouncement,described under′′Keeping Up
To Date,’’ below.)

Readers interested in Census Bureau
products issued from 1988 through 1993
should refer to last year’s edition,Census
Catalog and Guide: 1994,which provides
a generally complete record of those years.
(The 1994 edition costs $22. Contact Cus-
tomer Services for ordering information.)

TheCensus Catalog and Guide: 1995
also includes a number of guide features,
such as a chart on product series in the
Product Overview chapter and an extensive
Sources of Assistance appendix. Chapters
have introductions that provide key infor-
mation about the censuses, surveys, and
other programs that are the sources of data
products described in the chapters.

Most products are organized by subject
into such chapters as agriculture, business,
and foreign trade; but a special section
combines references for the 1990 Census
of Population and Housing.

This volume offers many other aids to
readers, including indexes to titles and sub-
jects. The abstracts are numbered, and in-
dex entries generally cite the numbers of
relevant abstracts. These numbers should
not be used when ordering data products,
though.

The word ‘‘New!’’ appears above the
title of any product which is, in whole or
in part, new with this Catalog/Guide. A
never-before-issued product will be flagged

as new, and so will periodicals, new edi-
tions of earlier products, and series in
which one or more new items have ap-
peared.

Symbols above a title indicate the
form(s) in which a product is available: for
a printed report or other paper copy, a
; for microfiche or paperprints made

from microfiche, a ; for a computer tape
reel or tape cartridge, a ; for a diskette
(i.e., ‘‘floppy disk’’), a ; and for a com-
pact disc with ‘‘read only memory’’ (CD-
ROM), a .

The Catalog/Guide also flags, with the
symbol , most of the products available,
in full or in part, online. Products available
via fax, through the Census Bureau’s Fast-
Fax service, are identified in abstracts’ or-
dering information sections.

KEEPING UP TO DATE

To update bibliographic references in
the Catalog/Guide, subscribe to the
Monthly Product Announcement(MPA),
the free publication which lists all Census
Bureau products as they come out. MPA,
Census and You(a monthly newsletter),
and other useful Census Bureau reference
sources are briefly described below.

MPA lists all new Bureau
products—primarily publications and data
files—and includes ordering information
and order forms. Unlike the Catalog/Guide,
the MPA does not describe every data
product; it usually presents abstracts of one
or two new ones, briefly describes several
others, and lists the remainder.

Each MPA covers products for a month
and may be discarded when the annual
Catalog/Guide including the period is pub-
lished. No further reference to the February
1995 MPA (which covers December 1994)
or earlier issues is necessary for users of
this edition of the Catalog/Guide, since it
reports on products released through
December 1994.
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Data users may arrange to receive MPA
free of charge by contacting Customer Ser-
vices at the address or telephone number
noted below. MPA and MPA-type listings
of new products, updated every few days,
appear online, as discussed under ‘‘Online
Options,’’ below. Alternatively, users may
subscribe to theDaily List, generally issued
three or four times a week, showing prod-
uct releases each day and also what is sent
to print. An annual subscription is $300.
Send checks, payable to Commerce-
Census, to Customer Services.

Census and You, a monthly newsletter
issued by the Bureau of the Census, high-
lights new statistical findings and keeps
data users informed about important new
Bureau products, census and survey plans,
and other program developments.

Readers may subscribe toCensus and
You for one year for $21 through the Gov-
ernment Printing Office (GPO). To sub-
scribe, use a GPO order form from the Or-
dering Products section and cite the List ID
‘‘DUN.’’

The record of Bureau of the Census
publications from the first census to 1972
appears in theBureau of the Census Cata-
log of Publications, 1790-1972.It is avail-
able from Customer Services for $8. An-
nual, noncumulative Census Bureau
catalogs were issued during the balance of
the 1970’s. They are out of print but avail-
able from Customer Services on microfiche
and on paperprints made from microfiche.

TheCensus Catalog and Guide: 1989
covers the period 1980 through 1988. It
costs $21 and may be ordered from Cus-
tomer Services. The 1994 edition covers
mid-1988 through 1993. As noted earlier, it
costs $22. Contact Customer Services for
ordering information.

For further information on Census
Bureau products and services, contact
Customer Services, Bureau of the Census,
Washington, D.C. 20233-0800 (telephone
301-457-4100; or, for the hearing impaired,
TDD: 301-457-4611).

HOW TO ORDER
General

Readers generally should order publica-
tions from GPO or its bookstores (see ap-
pendix B) and data files, microfiche, and
paperprints or photocopies from Customer
Services. Individual abstracts in this
Catalog/Guide note the exceptions. Before
ordering a product, though, it is always
wise to check with Customer Service—a
report may have sold out, a new edition
may have been published, or some other
change may have occurred that would af-
fect your order.

For more detail about ordering, see the
Ordering Products section at the end of the
Catalog/Guide. It is followed by copies of
order forms. Use the GPO order form to

order publications or other products from
GPO. Use the Census Bureau’s publica-
tions order form for publications from the
Bureau. Use the electronic media and other
products order form for computer tape,
compact disks, diskettes, technical docu-
mentation, microfiche, or microfiche paper-
prints. The Ordering Products section also
discusses maps sold by the Census Bureau.

In addition, that section describes some
convenient alternatives to the general rule
that payments must accompany orders. For
example, GPO offers a ‘‘standing order
service’’ for advance orders of future edi-
tions of theCensus Catalog and Guide, as
well as many other publication series. GPO
fills such orders as soon as the publication
is printed, often saving buyers weeks. See
the discussion of the GPO standing order
service in the Ordering Products section for
details.

The Bureau also sells microfiche (and
microfiche paperprints) for most publica-
tions listed in the Catalog/Guide, as well as
others issued since 1968. As a rule of
thumb, a report of 90 pages rarely requires
more than one microfiche. The Ordering
Products section quotes prices for both mi-
crofiche and paperprints made from micro-
fiche.

Publication series available by subscrip-
tion are described in abstracts and listed in
appendix A.

For information on availability and sale
of products, call Customer Services, tele-
phone 301-457-4100. For information on
product content, contact the appropriate
specialist (see the ‘‘Census
Bureau—Washington’’ list in appendix B)
or other sources of assistance discussed
below. For information about the
Catalog/Guide, call the Data Access and
Use Branch, 301-457-1221.

FastFax

The Census Bureau offers excerpts from
many reports and sometimes complete re-
ports via telefacsimile (fax) machine, too.
If a product (in full or in part) is available
through our ‘‘FastFax’’ service, it is noted
in the product’s abstract. To access Fast-
Fax, dial 1-900-555-2Fax. There is a
charge of $2.50 per minute while
ordering—no charge is made for the docu-
ment transmittal time via fax.

ONLINE OPTIONS
Data users interested in online access to

Census Bureau data have three options,
each described in greater detail below. One
is CENDATATM, an online system ac-
cessed through private information service
companies, which offers the greatest data
variety and detail. Internet offers access to
a more limited selection of data, including

data on the Census/BEA (Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis) Electronic Forum. Finally,
the Census/BEA Electronic Forum can be
accessed by calling directly.

CENDATATM

Data users can get many current statis-
tics, announcements of new products (in-
cluding theMonthly Product Announc-
ment), and other information on the
Census Bureau’s online data system,
CENDATATM. If a product appears
(wholly or partly) on CENDATA, the
product’s abstract in this Catalog/Guide
notes it. Figure 1, at the end of this chap-
ter, summarizes CENDATA content. Com-
puServe and DIALOG, information service
companies, offer CENDATA to their cus-
tomers. For more information about CEN-
DATA content and online services, call:

CompuServe, 800-848-8199

DIALOG, 800-334-2564

Or, for content information only:

Data Access and Use Branch
Data User Services Division
Bureau of the Census
Washington, D.C. 20233-0800
301-457-1214

Internet
The Census Bureau offers an Internet

data stop that provides access to a wide
cross section of information ranging from
agriculture to industry to population. It also
allows access to the Electronic Forum (dis-
cussed below) which includes regular up-
dates on new data products from the Cen-
sus Bureau.

Access through the Internet can be had
using these protocols:

World Wide Web:
http://www.census.gov/
Gopher: gopher.census.gov
FTP: ftp.census.gov
For specific technical questions, you

may E-mail to gatekeeper@census.gov or
call 301- 457-1242.

Census/BEA Electronic Forum
The Census/BEA Electronic Forum is

an electronic bulletin board jointly spon-
sored by the Census Bureau and the Bu-
reau of Economic Analysis, both part of
the U.S. Department of Commerce. The
Electronic Forum offers online access to
press releases, listings of new data prod-
ucts, theMonthly Product Announcement,
selected data file excerpts, and other
information.

For online access to the Electronic Fo-
rum, dial 301-457-2310; for information,
call 301-457-1242. Alternately, the Forum
can be accessed via the Internet. (See
above.)
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OTHER SOURCES OF
CENSUS PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

Users may buy or refer to Census Bu-
reau products and consult with specialists
at locations throughout the country. This
section describes several sources of assis-
tance.

Appendix B, ‘‘Sources of Assistance,’’
lists many organizations offering statistical
products or services. A section of the ap-
pendix, titled ‘‘Federal Statistical Reports
by Agency,’’ describes the programs of
several Federal statistical agencies and
highlights some of their data products.

The information on Federal reports is
followed by a list of Federal agencies with
programs likely to be of interest to statis-
tics users, provided by the Association of
Public Data Users (APDU). APDU is an
organization of users, producers, and dis-
tributors of Federal, state, and local gov-
ernment statistical data who are concerned
about the availability, use, and interpreta-
tion of public data. (For more information,
contact the Association of Public Data
Users, Princeton University Computing
Center, 87 Prospect Avenue, Princeton, NJ
08544; telephone, 609-258-6025.)

Depository Libraries

Depository libraries sponsored by the
Federal Government are valuable sources
for Census Bureau documents. These li-
braries are of two kinds.

First are libraries that belong to the U.S.
Government Depository Library System.
They choose to receive (from the Govern-
ment Printing Office) those Federal publi-
cations which they think their patrons will
need. Of the more than 1,400 libraries now
in the system, many receive at least some
Census Bureau publications. An additional
130 libraries are of the second kind. They
belong to the Census Library System. They
are given selected publications by the Bu-
reau to help make sure that reference and
research collections are conveniently lo-
cated for most people.

The libraries in the two depository sys-
tems are listed in appendix B. Since some
depositories have few Census Bureau pub-
lications, you should check with them be-
fore going.

Data/Information Centers

The Census Bureau began the State
Data Center program in 1978 to make sta-
tistical information more readily available
to the public. The program now includes
all States, the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands. The
Bureau furnishes data products, training in

data access and use, technical assistance,
and consultation to the data centers. They,
in turn, offer products and assistance to
community leaders, planners, business
people, and others.

A State Data Center (SDC) usually in-
cludes a State executive or planning
agency, together with a State university,
the State library, or both, and several affili-
ates, such as public libraries, university
research centers, and regional planning
agencies, throughout the State. SDC
agencies and affiliates are part of the
‘‘Data/Information Centers’’ list in
appendix B.

A number of States also participate in
the Census Bureau’s Business/Industry
Data Center (BIDC) Program. Participants
receive economic data and related assis-
tance and training from the Census Bureau
and other Federal agencies to further devel-
opment in their States and to assist busi-
nesses and other users of economic data.
BIDC affiliates include such organizations
as chambers of commerce and small
business development centers. (See the
‘‘Data/Information Centers’’ list,
appendix B.)

The Census Bureau also has a data cen-
ter arrangement with the Inter-university
Consortium for Political and Social Re-
search (ICPSR) by which the Consortium
agrees to disseminate statistical products
and furnish related assistance to the aca-
demic and research communities. Contact
ICPSR at: 426 Thompson, P.O. Box 1248,
Ann Arbor, MI 48106-1248; 313-763-5010.

The Census Bureau sponsors the Na-
tional Census Information Centers program,
designed to give nonprofit organizations
with a focus on minority concerns better
access to census data. Participants receive
relevant Census Bureau data and dissemi-
nate them to their member organizations
and the public. For a list of participants,
see the ‘‘Data/Information Centers’’ list in
appendix B.

For more information, contact the State
and Regional Programs Branch, Data User
Services Division (301-457-1305).

Federal-State Estimates and
Projections Programs

The Federal-State Cooperative Programs
for Population Estimates and Population
Projections include participants in all
States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto
Rico. Working in cooperation with the
Census Bureau, the participants, normally
associated with a State agency or univer-
sity, prepare population estimates and
population projections. See appendix B.

National Clearinghouse
The National Clearinghouse for Census

Data Services is a listing of organizations
offering census data-related services and

assistance. Organizations registered with
the Clearinghouse offer assistance ranging
from seminars or workshops to tape copies
or extracts. They are not franchised, estab-
lished, or supported by the Bureau. Each
determines its own methods of operation,
prices, and the clientele eligible for ser-
vices. Appendix B lists these organizations.

TIGER Resource Vendors

A number of private companies, univer-
sities, and other organizations have notified
the Census Bureau that they offer process-
ing and other services relating to the use of
a computer-mapping data base, the
TIGER/LineTM files. (For more information
about TIGER, see the Geography chapter
of this Catalog/Guide.) As a service to
TIGER users, the Census Bureau has pre-
pared theTIGER Resource Bookletwith
information about these vendors. For a
copy, write or call Customer Services, Bu-
reau of the Census. Various data centers
and Clearinghouse organizations also offer
TIGER-related services.

Census Statistical Areas
Committees

Census statistical areas committees con-
sist of local data users with an interest in
the census statistical areas programs. These
committees exist in all metropolitan statisti-
cal areas and some other counties. They
recommend or approve the boundaries for
such geographic statistical units as census
tracts, census designated places, and census
county divisions.

For the name of the committee liaison
in your area, contact the Bureau regional
office nearest you. (See appendix B.)

International Trade
Administration

The U.S. Department of Commerce has
International Trade Administration offices
in many large cities. Furnishing services
mainly for businesses, these offices keep
reference libraries which include some
Census publications. (See appendix B.)

Census Bureau—Regional
Information Services

The Bureau’s regional offices offer edu-
cational, inquiry, and reference services to
organizations and the public. Information
services specialists in the 12 offices (listed
in appendix B) assist data users across the
country. They furnish information about
Census Bureau reports and tape files, and
make presentations at workshops and
conferences.
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Census Bureau—Washington

Training activities—The headquarters’
staff conducts seminars and workshops on
various topics periodically in Washington
or other cities. They last from one-half day
to four days, and there is a nominal fee.
Courses include:

Census Bureau Data on CD-ROM
Understanding Federal Statistics
Using EXTRACT With Census Bureau

CD-ROM’s

The Bureau also has a Census Educa-
tion Program for elementary and secondary
schools and colleges. The Bureau prepares
such items as teachers’ guides, application
exercises, bibliographies, and visual aids.

For information, contact the Training,
Education, and Marketing Branch, Data
User Services Division, Bureau of the
Census, Washington, D.C. 20233-0800;
301-457-1210.

Telephone consultation—The place to
call for general information about products
and how to order them is Customer Ser-
vices (301-457-4100; TDD: 301-457-4611).
Also, subject-matter specialists from all
areas of the Census Bureau may be con-
sulted by telephone. See the ‘‘Census
Bureau—Washington’’ list in appendix B.

RETURNS KEPT
CONFIDENTIAL

Information collected by the Census
Bureau from individuals, households, or
firms is strictly confidential and may be
used only for statistical purposes.

By law (Title 13, U.S. Code) the Cen-
sus Bureau cannot furnish copies of indi-
vidual returns or issue any statistics which
identify or disclose individual information.
(See the next section for information on
how to obtain official transcripts for such
purposes as proof of age.) Confidentiality
extends to names and addresses; thus the
Census Bureau cannot supply lists of per-
sons or firms reporting to it.

PERSONAL CENSUS
RECORDS SERVICE

Census staff will search the records of
Federal censuses of population from 1910
on, stored at Jeffersonville, IN, and pro-
vide, for a fee, official transcripts of per-
sonal data to individuals who lack other
birth or citizenship documents. Government
agencies and employers often accept these
transcripts as evidence of age and place of
birth for obtaining employment, qualifying
for social security benefits, and other
purposes.

Because of Census Bureau confidential-
ity requirements, the personal information
recorded in these censuses may be fur-
nished only upon the written request of the
named individual or his or her legal repre-
sentative.

A fee of $40 covers the cost of making
the search and certifying the results. Addi-
tional copies of the transcript are $2 each.
A full census schedule providing further
information recorded about the named indi-
vidual(s), depending on the particular items
shown in a specific census, costs $10 more
per name, that is, a minimum total of $50.

Application forms, with more detailed
information, can be obtained by contacting
the Personal Census Search Unit, Bureau
of the Census, P. O. Box 1545, Jefferson-
ville, IN 47131; telephone 812-285-5314.

SPECIAL SERVICES
In addition to offering statistical prod-

ucts, the Bureau of the Census can provide
special services on a cost-reimbursable ba-
sis. These services can be provided to the
extent that (1) they conform to applicable
law, (2) they do not interfere with the re-
quirements of Census Bureau work autho-
rized by direct appropriations, and (3) the
requester reimburses the Bureau for all as-
sociated costs.

The Census Bureau can conduct special
censuses (discussed later). It also can per-
form such services as designing and carry-
ing out sample surveys (including collect-
ing data by mail or field enumeration),
providing population estimates and projec-
tions, making special tabulations of data
collected in censuses and surveys, and giv-
ing other technical assistance.

Send inquiries concerning special ser-
vices to the Director, Bureau of the Cen-
sus, Washington, D.C. 20233.

Cost of Special Services
To assure that the general public does

not bear any of the cost of special services
to private groups and individuals, custom-
ers are charged at cost for such services.
Government agencies also are furnished
services at cost.

The cost of special services is deter-
mined on the basis of such factors as the
quantity of data requested, the amount of
work required to prepare the data, the com-
plexity of data specifications requested,
costs for personnel and equipment, and the
medium (photocopies, computer tapes, and
so forth) in which the data are made avail-
able, as well as planning costs and appro-
priate charges for overhead expenses. The
charge for special services does not include
the cost of collecting the data unless spe-
cial questions have been added to a ques-
tionnaire at the customer’s request or an
entire survey is undertaken for the sponsor-
ing organization.

Priority of Work
Priority in reimbursable work will be

given to urgent work for matters of na-
tional interest, work for other Federal agen-
cies, and work for State and local govern-
ments. Other work will be handled in the
order in which it is accepted. It may be
necessary, because of the pressure of
higher priority work, to reject or reschedule
projects.

Conditions for Special Services
Special tabulations or transcriptions

of data—Special tabulations or transcrip-
tions of data in the files of the Bureau of
the Census will be undertaken on a cost
basis, insofar as Bureau resources are
available. Those requesting special tabula-
tions should understand that the data are
based on surveys paid for by public funds.
The purpose for which such tabulations are
obtained must not be contrary to the public
interest or be used to give unfair commer-
cial or other advantage to any person or
group.

All specially prepared or unpublished
data furnished by the Bureau will be ac-
companied, so far as feasible, by appropri-
ate statements on the limitations of the
data. When the condition of the data war-
rants it, the Bureau may specify that the
material is for the information of the pur-
chaser only and may not be published or
that publication of such material must be
approved by the Bureau before publication.

Parties interested in special tabulations
should contact the Census Bureau’s Cus-
tomer Services at 301-457-4100 (TDD:
301-457-4611). Staff there will put request-
ers in contact with the appropriate subject-
matter specialists to discuss details. A par-
tial list of these specialists is included in
appendix B.

Special surveys for original data—The
Bureau of the Census will undertake
projects that involve original collections of
data on a reimbursable basis when the fol-
lowing conditions are present:

1. The Census Bureau has determined
that the results are in the public interest.
Before being undertaken by the Bureau, the
survey must also be approved by the Office
of Management and Budget in accordance
with the Federal Reports Act.

2. An understanding has been reached
between the customer and the Bureau con-
cerning plans for publication or other uses
of the data, to maintain appropriate stan-
dards of accuracy and quality, and to in-
clude qualifications or credits to protect the
Bureau and the public interest.

3. An understanding has been reached
between the customer and the Bureau of
the Census with respect to the confidential
nature of the information furnished by re-
spondents. The individual returns from
such surveys must remain the property of
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the Bureau. Special tabulations may be
made available to public or private groups
from such returns under the same condi-
tions as for regular Bureau records. Indi-
vidual returns will be considered confiden-
tial, as they are for similar Bureau surveys;
that is, no information will be released
which might disclose the activities or the
identity of any persons or organizations
without their specific written approval. The
only exception occurs when the Bureau
serves as a collecting agency for another
government agency (Federal, State, or lo-
cal), in which case the confidentiality of
the information and publication rights are
determined by the conditions under which
the data are collected.

Use of other special facilities—The
Census Bureau may act as consultant to or
agent for other groups on special statistical
problems. The same requirements of public
interest outlined above for special surveys
for original data will govern where
applicable.

SPECIAL CENSUSES

Upon request, the Census Bureau con-
ducts special population censuses for coun-
ties, cities, villages, townships, and school
districts needing up-to-date census figures.
The requesting governments pay all associ-
ated expenses.

A special census can be conducted only
with the authorization of the appropriate
State or local government. For example, a
countywide census must have the approval
of the governing board of the county. A
State or county can, however, contract to
have a census taken for less than the entire
jurisdiction.

For more information about special cen-
suses, authorized officials should write or
call the Office of Special Censuses, Room
315, Washington Plaza II, Bureau of the
Census, Washington, D.C. 20233-3620,
telephone 301-457-1429.

Figure 1. —See next page.
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Figure 1.REPORTS ON CENDATATM

MENU 01—CENSUS BUREAU
PRODUCTS, SERVICES, AND
CONTACTS

Introduction to Census Bureau Products &
Services

Census Test Update (Information about the
1995 Test Census)

Recent Announcements and Fact Sheets

CENDATA Locator
Statistical Briefs (Identified by ‘‘SB’’ in the

following lists)
Telephone Contacts List for Census Bureau

Data Users

MENU 03—U.S. STATISTICS AT A
GLANCE

*Economic Indicators (time series data)
Household Economic Indicators
Social Indicators
Historical Statistics at a Glance

MENU 04—PRESS RELEASES

Text and tables from recent press releases

MENU 05—CENSUS AND YOU
*Selected articles from the Census Bureau’s

monthly newsletter

MENU 06—PRODUCT
INFORMATION

Daily List (newly released products)
Products Issued (previous month)
Monthly Product Announcement
Product Ordering Information and Order Forms

MENU 08—PROFILES AND
RANKINGS

1993 Metropolitan Areas
Cities With 200,000 or More Population

Ranked by Selected Subjects
Congressional District Profiles
Counties With 1990 Population Over 100,000,

Ranked by Size
Metropolitan Areas in the U.S. by 1991 Popu-

lation Rank: 1991, 1990, & 1980
Metropolitan Areas (SB/94-9)
Metropolitan Statistical Area and New England

County Metropolitan Area Profiles
Number of Representatives by State, 1990

Census
Overseas Counts by Federal Agency
Rankings of Counties and Selected Places by

Race: 1990

State Data Profiles

State Population Figures and Changes by State:
1950-1990

States Ranked by Selected Social, Economic,
and Housing Characteristics: 1990

The 40 Largest Cities: 1990

United States Profile (USA Statistics in Brief,
1993)

Urban Population, U.S. and Puerto Rico

MENU 09—AGRICULTURE DATA

Agricultural Economics and Land Ownership
Survey, 1988

Farm and Ranch Irrigation Survey, 1988
Highlights from the 1992 and 1987 Agriculture

Census for States and Counties
Spotlight on Small Farms (SB-90-5)
Who Owns America’s Farmland? (SB-93-10)

MENU 10—BUSINESS DATA

1987 Survey of Minority- and Women-Owned
Businesses

1990 Annual Trade Survey
1991 County Business Patterns
1992 and 1987 Census of Retail Trade
1992 and 1987 Census of Service

Industries
1992 and 1987 Census of Wholesale Trade
1993 Annual Survey of Communication Ser-

vices for the Broadcast, Cable TV,
and Telephone Industry

1993 Motor Freight Transportation and Ware-
housing Survey

1993 Service Annual Survey
*Advance Monthly Retail Sales
Black-Owned Businesses Demonstrate Growth

(SB/92-6)
Combined Annual & Monthly Wholesale

Trade, Jan. 1987 - Dec. 1993
Combined Annual and Revised Retail Sales,

Jan. 1984 to Dec. 1993
County Business Patterns, Establishment Data

by SIC, U.S. and Divisions, 1991 and
1992

*Manufacturing and Trade Inventories and
Sales

*Monthly Retail Sales
*Monthly Wholesale Trade Sales and

Inventories
Preliminary Information from the 1992 County

Business Patterns Reports
Quarterly Financial Report-Manufacturing
Quarterly Financial Report-Retail
Retail Sales and Inventories Series, Revisions

1987-1994
Retail Sales Reflect Economic Trends

(SB/91-3)

MENU 11—CONSTRUCTION AND
HOUSING DATA

A Taste of the Big Apple—Housing in New
York City (SB/94-30)

Annual Building Permits Survey

Characteristics of New Housing, 1992

Condominiums (SB/94-11)

Financing Our Residential Property (SB/94-27)

Homeownership Rates for the U.S.: 1980-1994

House Beautiful—Patterns of Home
Maintenance (SB/94-7)

*Housing Completions

Housing Highlights from the 1990 Census

Housing in Metropolitan Areas—Movers and
Stayers (SB/94-20)

Housing in Metropolitan Areas—Renter Finan-
cial Characteristics (SB/94-19)

Housing in Metropolitan Areas—Single-Parent
Families (SB/94-26)

Housing in Metropolitan Areas—Structural
Characteristics (SB/94-15)

Housing of Lower-Income Households
(SB/94-18)

Housing of the Elderly (SB/94-33)
Housing Starts & Building Permits
Housing Vacancies (H-111)
Mobile Homes (SB/94-10)
*Monthly Building Permits Survey
New Homes (SB/94-14)
*New One-Family Houses Sold and For Sale
Tracking the American Dream—Fifty Years of

Housing Changes (SB/94-8)
*Value of New Construction Put in Place

MENU 12—FOREIGN TRADE DATA

Origin of Exports of Manufactured Products
Trade In Advanced Technology Products

(SB/89-2)
Trade With the Pacific Rim (SB/91-12)
*U.S. International Trade in Goods & Services

(FT 900)
*U.S. International Trade in Goods & Services,

Supplementary Tables
*U.S. International Trade in Goods & Services,

Exports of Merchandise by State
U.S. Merchandise Trade: Imports by Related

Parties 1991
U.S. Merchandise Trade: Related Party Imports

From North American Trading
Partners 1991

MENU 13—GOVERNMENTS DATA

Bureaucrats Are Beyond the Beltway
(SB/93-80)

Distribution of Federal Funds by State and
Territory, FY 1988-1993

Government Units in 1992
Public Education Finances: 1991
Public Employment in 1991
Recessions Matter for State Tax Collections

(SB/93-11)
State Government Finance: 1993
State Government Tax Collections in 1990

MENU 14—INTERNATIONAL DATA

The World at a Glance (SB/94-4)

Vital Events & Rates by Region: 1994

World Population Profiles, 1994 and 2000

World Population Rates of Growth by Region
and Development 1950 to 2020

MENU 15—MANUFACTURING DATA

1991 Annual Survey of Manufactures

1992 Census of Manufactures

Advanced Manufacturing Technology
(SB/90-13)

*Aluminum Ingot and Mill Products (M33D)
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Apparel (MQ23A)
Broadwoven Gray Fabrics (MQ22T)
Chemicals Trade and Production (SB/91-22)
*Civil Aircraft & Aircraft Engines (M37G)
Clay Construction Products (MQ32D)
*Consumption on the Cotton System & Stocks

(M22P)
Consumption on the Woolen System &

Worsted Combing (MQ22D)
Defense Industries Making Adjustments

(SB/92-1RV)
*Domestic Shipments of Selected Electric

Lamps (M36D)
Electric Lamps (MQ36B)
*Fats & Oils: Oilseed Crushings (M20J)
*Fats & Oils: Production, Consumption, &

Stocks (M20K)
Fertilizer Materials (MQ28B)
Flat Glass (MQ32A)
*Flour Milling Products (M20A)
Fluorescent Lamp Ballasts (MQ36C)
Footwear (MQ31A)
*Glass Containers (M32G)
Higher Wages Accompany Advanced

Technology (SB/93-14)
Historical Employment Statistics, 1986 &

Earlier Years
Industrial Gases (MQ28C)
Inorganic Chemicals (MQ28A)
*Inventories of Steel Producing Mills (M33J)
*M3 Advance Report—Durable Goods
M3 Benchmark Data January 1982-April 1993
*M3-1 Preliminary, Manufacturers’ Shipments,

Inventories, and Orders
Manufacturers Respond to Volatility in Energy

Markets (SB/93-17)
Measuring the Productivity Impact of Pollution

Abatement (SB/93-13)
Metalworking Machinery (MQ35W)
Paint, Varnish, and Lacquer (MQ28F)
Plant and Equipment Expenditures Survey
Plant Capacity Utilization (MQ-C1)
Plumbing Fixtures (MQ34E)
Pollution Abatement Capital Expenditures &

Operating Costs
*Production and Stocks of Titanium Dioxide

(M28AT)
Sheets, Pillowcases, and Towels (MQ23X)
Steel Shipping Drums and Pails (MQ34K)
*Truck Trailers (M37L)

MENU 16—POPULATION DATA

1990 Census Counts of American Indians,
Eskimos, or Aleuts

1990 Census Counts of Specific Racial Groups
1990 Census Total Population Counts by Race

for Metropolitan Areas
1993 Annual Income and Poverty Report
America’s Income—Changes Between the

Censuses (SB/93-1)
American Indian Population by Tribes for

U.S., Regions, Divisions, and States:
1990

Americans and Their Automobiles (SB/92-2)
Americans With Disabilities (SB/94-1)
Ancestry Groups, 1990, for U.S., Regions, and

States
Asian and Pacific Islander Americans: A

Profile (SB/93-12)
Baby Boomers Voting Patterns Reviewed
Black Children in America: 1993, Statistical

Brief for Congress (CB/94-1)
Black Population in the U.S.: March 1994 and

1993
Dollars for Scholars—Postsecondary Costs and

Financing (SB/94-21)
Earnings Ladder—Who’s at the Bottom?

Who’s at the Top? (SB/94-3RV)
Education and Language Data for States: 1990

Census
Educationalin;2.6p Attainment in the United
States: March 1993 and 1992
Estimates for Cities With Population Greater

Than 100,000, 1992
Estimates of the Resident Population of Puerto

Rico Municipios: July 1, 1992
Estimates of the Resident Population of States

& Counties, April 1, 1990 to July 1,
1994

Estimates: Metropolitan Areas (MSA/CMSA)
by Population Rank: 1992

Family Life Today—And How It Has Changed
(SB/92-13)

Fertility of American Women, June 1992
Foreign-Born Population by Place of Birth for

U.S. and States: 1990
Geographic Areas and Definitions
Geographic Entities of the U.S., 1990 Census
Geographical Mobility: March 1992 to March

1993
Health Insurance Coverage: Who Had a Lapse

Between 1990 and 1992? (SB/94-6)
Hispanic Population in the United States:

March 1993
Household Wealth and Asset Ownership: 1991

(SB/94-2)
Intercensal State Population Estimates,

1980-1990
Language and Education Data for States: 1990

Census
Language Spoken at Home and Ability to

Speak English: 1990
Marital Status and Living Arrangements:

March 1993

Metropolitan Areas: Concepts & Component
Areas, 1993, With FIPS Codes

More Education Means Higher Career
Earnings (SB/94-17)

Mothers Who Receive AFDC
Payments—Fertility & Socioeconomic
Characteristics (SB/95-2)

National and State Population Estimates
Through 1994

New England County Metropolitan Areas &
Components

Nursing Home Population: 1990

Our Scholastic Society (SB/94-25)

Participants in Assistance Programs (SB/94-29)

Phoneless in America (SB/94-16)

Population Counts for Hispanic Groups, 1990
Census

Population Estimates by Age & Sex for States:
July 1, 1994

Population Estimates By Rank, for Metropoli-
tan Areas, 1992

Population Estimates for Counties, April 1990
to July 1, 1994

Population Estimates of Housing Units, House-
holds, & Persons in Households for
States: 1990-1993

Population of Counties: 1990 and 1980
Population Projections for States (1993-2020)
Population Projections of the U.S., by Age,

Sex, Race, & Hispanic Origin:
1993-2050

Poverty in the U.S.—Changes Between the
Censuses (SB/93-15)

Poverty—Long and Short Term (SB/94-34)
Preparing for Retirement, Who Had Pension

Coverage in 1991? (SB/93-6)
Projections of the Number of Households and

Families: 1986-2000
Projections of the Population for States

(1993-2020)
Projections of the Voting Age Population:

November 1994
Ratio of Unmarried Men by Unmarried

Women, by Metro Areas in U.S
School Enrollment—Social and Economic

Characteristics of Students: October
1993

State Population Projections (1993-2020)
Statistical Indicators on Women: An Asian

Perspective (SB/93-18)
Voting and Registration in the Election of

November 1992
Where the Growth Will Be—State Population

Projections: 1993 to 2020 (SB/94-13)
Where the Jobs Were—Job Creation in the

Late 1980’s (SB/92-3)
Who’s Minding the Kids? (SB/94-5)

MENU 18—1990 CENSUS DATA

1990 Census Terms, Definitions and
Explanations

1990 Decennial Counts for Persons Enumer-
ated at Emergency Shelters & Ob-
served on Streets

1990 Population Counts for Governmental
Units—States, Counties, and Places

Economic, Social, and Housing Portraits, Sum-
mary Tape File 3A Press Releases

Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) File
P.L. 94-171, Population by Race and Hispanic
Origin and Housing Unit Counts
Post-1990 Census Certifications
Post-Enumeration Survey Estimates for States,

July 1991 and July 1992
State Overviews from the 1990 Census (P.L.

94-171 and STF 1 press releases)
Summary Tape File 1 (STF 1), Data for

Persons, Families, Households and
Housing Units

Summary Tape File 3A (STF 3A), Data on
Income, Education, Labor Force, and
Housing Characteristics

*Updated monthly.
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